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Enclosed is a copy of an actuarial paper on the subject of Fair 
Discrimination in Insurance Rate Regulation which was written 
April 11, 1950 as a personal and confidential letter from John W. 
Carlton, then Actuary of the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, to 
Arthur L. Bailey, then Actuary of the New York Insurance 
Department. It was part of the help my father received in 
preparing the paper he presented to the CAS on May 22, 1950 
entitled, Credibility Procedures - "LaPlace's Generalization of 
Bayes' Rule and the Combination of Collateral Rnowledge with 
Observed Data." It could be considered a review of that paper. 

I have enjoyed reading this paper several times over the years. 
It remains as relevant now as it was when written. I believe 
enough time has passed to permit its release. 
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&rlJ. l.l* 1950 

SUBJECT: TEUB IE&REET EAZUDS Aif2 TDi PJTILITY TKEEEOS’ 

Pear Arthur: 

Thlr letter is prompted in part by varioaa discassio~ we have bad ln the 

pmt regardkrg f-mental approacha to insurance ratanmklng. 

It is recognized that zy contribntiolu to these diacuasloos occasionally 

may baw seemed facetioue to ‘&e point of irrsspanaihilf:y. The observe- 

tions uhlch seem troublesome arrd the inferencee ubich 80~11 to flow from 

them require a nice bskncr between humor and eerious consideration, Any- 

OM who appears to bslir~a that igfmranca is an aaret which the Fnalpsnce 

Mnatry should mt dlsslpats thoughtlessly z-ma tha risk of being thou&t 

of aa either an l.rresponslble person or a futile humoriet. Eelthor ohar- 

acterlzatlon is son&. but the latter ir preferred to the former. Plafuic 

give se the benefit of the doubt 8s you go along. Also, gleam keep this 

Letter to yourself. 

Heverthrless, lf the hmdamantal approach to the pricing problem in in- 

surance whl& you seen to accept la correctly tistood by me, then it 

ir Of sOno importance &at it 34 r-d with cIy.9. It 18 et2eesed that 

concern ia vith the baeio amoach and sot the lnproqed techniques uith 

which you from time to time suggest the lndnstry implement that approrch~ 

Xlaor dffZerenceg of opbion fn the latter are aspsrate 18a~a. 
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The careful exeninatisn of this philosophy of pricing is of some Lmpor- 

tame for at least two cogent reasons. First, ln ths lzxtensified opsra- 

tion of state rate regulation, the patsuit of this theor is bound to 

ha-~4 some influence on required expense loeU.ngs, even if only to main- 

+aFn the status qu0. bny+.hing which has a significant influence on the 

amount of money which the public psgs the insurance industry to handle 

its loss dollars shm2.d not be takea for granted. Second, the pnrsult 

of thie theory pay operate to r&e the product which the Industry sells 

less and less what the costoaers want to w. With regard to this reason 

it seems dedzable to remember that the natme af the insurance hcsSnes8 

is such that the price straetme is an integral part of the product that 

iS Sold t0 the public. Both of t&se reasons v0u3.d seem esyc5ally cogent 

to those who want public support for the free enterprise system of Fnsrp- 

axe. 

90 give continuity to nhat folJmiar It my be well to provide a prelim- 

inary outline. First. I'd like to set up a coneeat of trw inherent 

hazards. Second, IId lige to describe the operation of a rates&zing 

system which purports ta DrovLde 8s a prrre premium for each risk (or 

maybe each class of risks) the best statistical estimate of the tree 

inherent hazard. Hext, effort will be made to tsar dovn the true izher- 

mt bawa concept - and with it the rationale for a rate- system 

which seta up Its measurement as a goal. Fourth. there will be reviewed 

the well-known circcrmstances which seem to maks it necessary that some 

such ratemaking system be used if competitive carriers are to be expected 

to provide a msuket for substantia.Uy all comers - whether the system 

has a statistical rationale ar Mt. 
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After four above, I am very mu& puzzled. It is hoped you sre the same. 

In the rest of this letter, the -mslerient is nsed to just27 a somewhat 

different standard of fair discrlmk?ation than is 3.srplici.t in the pur- 

suit of the inherent hazard approach, 

Tou have from tiae to tine expressed relr&ance to provide a definition 

of the true inherent hazard on the gzounde that as an u&movable it, ac- 

cording to fwished au*Aoritp, doea not lend itseLf to a cutain IcLod 

of dsfinltion. Bevertheless, from the nssmer in uhlch you use tke er- 

pession I have acqcired a concept of what I think you mean which. it 

is believed, can be conveyed iL lmgnage even if not precisely defined. 

Pour good friend, Bertrand Russell, admits as valid for con~eylzg ideas 

what be ce.lls ostensivs definitions. It is beliewd that by pojnting 

at z static model, the idea lmich I have of your trae inherent hazard 

oan be conveyed without ruzdua loss from one party to snother. 

If there is a dice box with ten dice Ln it, ard if the person rolling 

the dice loses a dollar for each spot, the0 the nwmrical value of the 

inherent hazard for the roll is $35. The operations which comprise the 

Bilk for the policy period is represented by the rolling of the dice. 

Seenin&?, any risk can be represented this way, although. of oourse. 

small fire policLes and the like would require polyhedral dice with 

blazk facets predominating. Heedless to say. in the insurance busirma 

only the total ntubsr of spots is kovn after eti roll. The nvmber of 

dice in the box cannc,t be directly co-ted or otherwise determined either 

before or after rolling. 
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YOU once commented on the small Luherent hazard associated with large 

retrospectively-rated risks with high mazimtnn~. It 1s assumed that you 

had reference to the portion of the total inherent hssard assuzed by the 

carrier. Since rating is concerned only vith haesrds assumed under speci- 

fic contracts. it might be thought necessary to delimit the concept se 

that it vi11 relate only to the hassrd transferred contractually. Zou- 

ever, it is thought thst if this nicety vere sqplied, it would not ln- 

terfere with or contribute to the ideas to be discussed. It is more 

convenient to tbiak of the tierent hazard as an attribute of the Lp- 

snred, all or part of which may be transferred by the hcmrance cantract. 

It is, of course, yssible to express this nexpectation of spotss as a 

symbol with a mathematical definition sufficiently general to mbrace 

expectation of loss. I don’t want to do that for reasons which vlll be- 

coae app”ent later on. It seems better to start off by ~isua1i~iq a 

dice box and abstracting from it the idsa of 8 true inherent hazard. 

Such an idea involves 

1. at any point of time the Risk has sn exact quantitative 

lnhtrent hassrd. which qmmtity is absolutely independat 

of the method selected for approxirJsting its measurement. 

2. If the inherent hasard were known ezsctly, differences be- 

tween actual losses aad the Inherent hazard would be a 

matter of chance - chance being defFned ostensiwly by 

pointing at a dice box. More about cbaace later. 

The absence of the tizm b~ension from a roll of a dice box and the pres- 

ence of the time element in the usual subject matter of insurance may 
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seem troublesome, but the difference is not thou&t to have acy beazZrrg 

on the significant laaues. 

Bou, rightly or Wrongly, I thlak the bsolc approech to rstsW vhich 

you accept is one which says in effect that the correct price for a risk 

icr 0218 vhkh comprfses the best estbmte obtafrrable of the trot Inherent 

hazard end s suitable eqenee load&g. 

The best estimatae referrsd to abow ace obtained by statistical infer- 

ence from past experience. That is. dice boxes are grouped into clsr 

88s and sub-classet~ according to size, shape, velght, color, or somm 

other attribute vhfch night lead to the surmise that they hare simlkr 

spot potentials and the scores of past rolla are used to estLPrate qua&f- 

btirely the current average spot potential. The heterogeneity of pry 

liminary panpings may be tested by spot ewience and rs-groupings may 

be msde. B ppamih of groupings may be uacrb SO that in effect the en- 

timate for a enbdl group uses Lts ovn erperiencet the experience of the 

next more general group, and so OP. each xith appropriate velghts. 

Fortuitous extremes may be identified by statistical techniques and dis- 

couated. The circamsteoce tbat the amber of dice in a box does not re 

mala constant over long periods map be recognized 5.n the procedure - 

either quantitatively or arbitrarily. The apot experfence of indhidud 

boxes say be wmps+ed with the average experience of their grorq, anA 

statlatlcal infmrences drawn aa to the degxee to crhich these IncU~fdtkal 

boxer differ b spot potential from the arerage. And 80 on. 

Workmats Compensation prospective rating procedure look8 aa though it 

vere such a statiatid pursait of inherent bwda, by state, Ry ln- 
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duetry group, by class, and by individual rlek. Although a comfortable 

majority of the people in the bualness do not hsve the expression "in- 

herent hazard5 in their active vocabularies, I thf&z that those who do, 

lf pressed, vould say they thought the dice analoff applfed to what vae 

being done. 

Moreover, I think that if a professional statistician v5re to 543mine 

the Conpensation rating procedure end read the literature on the eubJect, 

he would be forced to the conclusion that there mmt be this concept of 

inherent hazard l.n the background and that the procedural, steps must 

be someone15 idea of how to PSE the statistics to approrimte its meae- 

urement. mis profesEiona~ StatistiCian might ah0 COnCbtd8 that the 

5tatistica.l techniques used are someuhat crude. that many relationships 

which should be tested end recognized are not beLog tested and recognized, 

that the detail La wany of the rituals da not commen5urate with the pre- 

cision of the answers, that there exe numerous tinsistencies, etc. 

If he were energetic, he might proceed to work on correcting these de- 

ficiencies. 

This statietfcal pursuit of the inherent hazard is about ninety-rAna 

and forty-four one hundredths par cett for the purpose of effecting 

fair discrFminatlon among risks. With the concept of tree inherent 

hasard in mind, the d8gree of euooess with which fair discrimination 

is effected can be revealed by the 1055 ratio varience. With thir tic+ 

boz concept. the loss ratio variance vi11 be the chemce variance increased 

by the contribution to variance made by rating 8rror5. 
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Koreover, refinement in the pur6nl.t of the fnher5nt hazard cost5 money, 

so, qnslitatirely at least, ve could plot the percentage of the cob 

tomarls genius dollar vhich is spent on effecting faFr diecrimination 

against an indication of the results achieved somewhat as follav5: 

'fo spend an ab8OlUte minimum on fair discrimination (Point A) a flat 

premium per policy would be ueed. Under this approach every Bev York 

Workmeals Compensation policyholder would pay a little over $350 and 

receive a card tellitg him he vas tiured. Tte tot&l proceeds would 

be sdeqtiate to cover the benefits and the snaller emeases of handling 

the problem on this basis. 'he maximum percentage of the premium would 

be Used t0 p5.y ~OSEEE. BiE apprOSd!h, hOVeV8r , votxld Mt even satisfy 

those 5ociali5ts who advocate the b approach to -reading loESeS, 

6inca it would barden the little feUov for the benefit of the wrpOrat5 

giants. 
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The next step (Point 9) would involve a single psyroll rate for all 

lndnstri8s. ReSanSbly, this refinement vould mat8rieJJ.p rEdTiC the 

loss ratio Pariaace - at a price. I heardonce that the Wpming 

Monowlistic Fund operated on this ISSIP but have been unable to COP 

firm the ruor with infor?retlon available in the office. This level 

meets the SOC~iEtS’ objeotions to Point A. U2fortunately, it c-t 

be UEtd by competing FiTat mritrS ~d.855 they all baV5 Mdmit8r6 

vho are both i-rant and unprejudiced. It ie unnsual to find both of 

these attributes in the same PndeFrAt8r. 

'i?le next step (Point C) would involve the establishment of a relatiPtly 

f8V, say tventy, ayroll rate classiiicatione. Private Insurance caa 

operate at this 16~61 la the EBI&~ risk field. particularly if it shya 

away from statistician5 and actusries. For the large rick field either 

more refinement or some otier me&enism probably is necessary. 

Ram Point C on there are introduced refined classification meals, 

zamals of clas5ification interpr8tat10n5, fifty-NE StatiStid @La, 

indlvfdual risk rating, indlviOral risk rating exceptions, stamping 

bureaus and atampkg butear. correspondence, payroll ltitation roles, 

psyroll auditors' manuals. special occapstional diS%St proCedrPe6, a 

hundred odd endoreements to mtZ3ET;r”O out a precise amount Of COYtrager 

etc. - all of v&&h reqaire the employment of more people by cafil~r 

ad prodacero to handle a given amount of bUSine56. 

!?he curve has been drawn as a continuous one , convex downward, approachLog 

as an asymptote the ideal. 5itrvLtion in which the rating measures the 
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inherent ba7.a.d sccnratelp and all residual loss ratio variance is dua 

to chance. Tns main objective is to Convey the idea of diminioh* 

returns which ia not alwya hdiatelg obvious when indi~idnal refine- 

ments are being considered. but which la obvious, I believet vhen the 

whole pattern is revlewd. 

The level of the chance asymptote uU.1 depend upon whether it is assmnsd 

that the tail of the curve is a statlsticel pursuit of inherent hazards 

under a given degree of classification refinement or it Is a.aauwd that 

the tail Fcvolves bo*h statistical refinements and classlflcation rsflna- 

Itents. In the latter instance, the asymptote would be the variance which 

you can determine quits accurately from the dlatrlbutfoo of eccldents 

by size of loss. In the former instance it would be canaidsrablp higher. 

It 18 &d%vortby that even if one aOoept8 the -wemiSS that the god Of 

rating procedure Is to gursua inherent hazards (as herelnbefors conceived) 

by ussSg data, statistIca or other, intelligently aad scientifloal17t 

one still ehould atop the pursuit somevhere along the dimi.nlshUg return8 

curve. I don’t think It is sufficient that each suggested refinement 

be evaluated against its coat ladepsndently. Bather. I tilnk some ea 

yet unthought of mechanism for appraising the direction ia vhich rating 

methods arc moving should be injected - although I don’ t hov what or 

bar. 

You haye said that the mean rating error for I?ew York Workmenls compen- 

sation risks Is about 40s (meanFn(; from the lowr asymptote, I aesrrme). 

I don’t know hov much of our .oustowrIe money we are spending ln effecting 
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fati discrimination. but it is more than half of the eqmnsa 108dLng. 

3or is it 'knovn hov tie conparisoz of the k$ error with the amownt ex- 

pe3nded should be nade, but it does aBern prudent to 8sk if ~8 are me-ring 

in the right direction - even g8ntFng the inherent hazard concept. 

3ov it seems to me that the zathenatics you 8re ccrrentlg de~aloping 

are essential17 improved techniques of ImplemantFng the appro8ck to in- 

surance pricbg which has been gkgerly e=lored Fn what has been sat 

down 8bOVe. It is thought you could net e~Laln fuUp ycux davalopmants 

without at some time briying in, ezplicitl~ or *licitlyr the concqt 

of chance- chance ae used by the rdhemstlciens who built up the. theory 

of probabilities. To have an inherent hazard to pursue, it woxld seem 

that there zwt be a residue of camal determimnts vhcse exact nature 

and titerplay remain u&mom but vhich rill somehov produce results 

which can be expectad to vary around a specific central value. 

The conca-pt causes 110 trouble In crapshooting problems, but there is 

8 tremendous difference between the behavior of the Crap shooter and 

the behavior of the Fnsuranca business. The Crap ShOot0r gW% t0 ~633t 

lengths to keep the &NIL causal deter?Jlinants and the limited unknown 

residue separated. He puts a lnrown number of baLanced dice with knovn 

spot configorations in a box and then vlllfullJ operates so that the 

residnsl causal dete-ts will relaain &morn to both himself and 

his opponent. If he is honest, he near moves a causal determinant 

from the unknown to the known. 
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She insaranca business shows no such self-restraint. It is tiessantly 

subtracting souroes of vazistion from the residue ana pattiq them 3a.t 

the rating manval. 'Ilrers are a number of practical reasons but no ap- 

pment theoretical reasons vhy this activity could not reduce &ance 

to an insigaiflcsnt conaideratlon. Set forth belov are 8 Series Of Step 

whereby one souroe of wriation after another is subtracted from the 

residue and put 5.n the manual. 

1. The fird yesiiun for a Worknen's Coiupsnsation policy 

might be established at the time the palicy is written. 

In tkis Lustsmce, the hazard would enbrace the anBmovn 

YSlme Of a&iYitp 8s an additional SOtoCs Of lOSS 

variatioa. I know of 30 theoretical reason vhy this 

8U@ented hazard voald not be insurable. 

2. The premium can be detersized substantially 8s at 

present on the basis of actual y~yrolla. Compared 

vith (I), the scope of karance has been reduced by 

,tranaferrlng the source of yssiation mentioned above 

from the hazard to the rating gocedare. 

3. The prenimn might be based on act381 payrolls limited 

to the e coqensable wage. Assume further that 

the ratemalrfng method soaehow takes oaxe of the torrent 

medic81 coat level. fhtt, the scope of FPearaace would 

be reduced by transferrixg from the ha-d to the rat- 
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procedure the contribution of Wlationary ad de- 

flationary changes. 

4. Tke premium might be baaed on man hours vith appropri- 

ate chaagus in the ratetiizrg method. Another source 

of vari8tion, the variability cf eqosed hours per 

dollar of limited loay~oll, would be transferred out 

of the hazard and into the rati.q procedure. 

5. Man hours within a classification are not constant as 

respecta hazard. Some people in tie 6810 cl.assific* 

tion spend 105 or mare of their tine ia tranqcrt 

planao. Ths mau boar basis miigt be refined by sub- 

dividing cbasiflcation rates accordiq to vhat the 

employees tie doing. 

Another sourcf~ of vati8tionr cr7U exposure mease'c 

moats, vould be ~tlally transferred out of the 

reeidue. 

6. The rew.iPLng two stages are 0asentlaUy father 

efforts to get good relevant exposure measurements. 

The fractional man-hour baa18 in (5) suggests that 

real progress could be made in tranaferr~ aow?zea 

of variation by usbg man mtintes (or seconds) while 

0-d in activitira I&MI expoee the haul to 4ury, 
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nmn miautea while engaged In actiTitles for which the 

back is aubjsct to atrat, etc. - with appropriate 

ratea far each and all. 

7. Having gotten Qvn to (6) it ahou3.d be paaeibls to 

eumiaate the tW4 el4E4r& and use counts of sit- 

tions. The msnual budldbalsoa to be by kind of in&r7 

s&i by stttmtion. If a ma l4aver hia hand ia ar un- 

guardad metal tatter while the blade is falling, he la 

&most te.rtaFa to hare 1: cut ofr -- say 95$ certain. 

If atrav4lling salesmso 1s Fnvolnd in a plea0 wreck 

he probably will be kiU,ed. h pramian baaed oa “aoditedn 

counts of such ~eqoeur4e" should conbin a leer element 

which would be within l#p or 1s of the ectual. loes4a 

eTen on rsry small riska. After having pursuedfair 

biscrimlaatloa this far, tSI4 lasuraac4 brlsiners will 

haye rated itrrlf out of the Loss&s business. 

I;(arclauy, the proceiural obstacles ceased being merely d2rm.u aad 

became iasurmoua+.able very early ia the serira of steps, so there is no 

real COpC(EcB with tie lower end of the Ladder. The series of steps is 

set forth first to defiae a direction La which rat* procedures may be 

moving and second, to raise a question with regard to your Lnh4raot 

haxrvd concept. PO the second netter first. 

I don't flad a3p inherent haazards here which er4 exact nquantiti4s 

absolutely iadepeadeat of the method selected for apptorimatiry their 
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measurement. n It seems that the method of asroximting their measure- 

ment can be made so absurdly precise as to eradicate Jance enti--617. 

With a large definite permanently segregated residue of unknovn causal. 

determinants such as there is ln the dice-box analogy, I could ration- 

alize the pursuit of *Ae lnhersnt hazard approach to ratemaking and 

understand the logical place your mthematical developmnts have in 

it, eoea though I probably vould be uable to nadarstand the zathemtios 

themselves. Zovever, with a collapsible residue, the use of the "tme 

inherent haza.rdfl as a criterion or standard with tilch to compare a 

pure pr8d.a~ to measure its correctness is very pmzliag. Pertips the 

answer is that the terns "true inherent hazards and “-precisely accprata 

rate" have not an absolute significance, but are limited by the -mea+- 

pressed qualification ‘with respect to the level of rating refinement 

currently ln vogue.~ ‘hen so qnaliffed. the term do not seem to have 

such slguiflcant mean. 

The mar4 fmportant aspact of thfs direction in vhich rating procedures 

might be xade to move la that it may make what we hay4 to offer less 

acceptable to insurance buyers. Be insurance industry may be fladbg 

itself spending more and more of the customers' inoney & u&zing the 

product less and leas what the customers vant to buy. If I were an 

insnraace buyer I would look upon the insurance trsnsaction as a device 

for replacing uncertain outgo vi*& certain outgo (or outgo subject to 

certain upper limits). The transaction would be desired so that I could 

proceed to devote w undivided efforts to butchering, baking, or cendle- 

stick raking with the happy awareness that q ignorance of future fLresr 
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thir&mty liabilities, defalcatlons, etc., was no bar to m turning 

ia a satisfactory operating result. Hence. I would like this certain 

outgo to be in terms of sonethFog convenient for norm1 budget&g so 

that I could establish prices and w my fiscal aifaIrs easily: per 

PayFoll. per gross sales, per store , per gross of candlesticks, etc. 

I don’t thin!c I would went my insurance carrier to spend a lot of money 

fLgurFng out quite closely just about what my losses shopld have been 

and thea billlag me for this approxlszatlon to my actual losses plus the 

cost of servicly them, plus the cost of doing the figuring - puticu- 

larly not if t&e carrier spent enough mosey to do such a good job that 

the whole idea of transferring uncertainty iato certainty was Impaired. 

Heedless to say, this dfscussfoa is confined -metty much to the question 

of rates for the policyholders who w insurance in the popular seas6 

of the word. Some policyholders buy the spreading of their losses in 

tlxe, various ssrvices, etc. 'PDe pricing of pscksges vhich cantaln 

significaat amounts of these ingredients involve a nmsber of other COP 

siderations. 

Of course, the possibility that rating methods will ever be developed 

to the point that the Insurance elenent is perceptibly diminished Is 

negligible, even though the practical limit on refinements seezas to get 

moved back from one year to the next. The immediate difficulty with the 

direction of notion outlined above Is that the conrplicatlons aMoy the 

CUstonelX and probably would annoy them more if they thoU&ht they were 

erpenalve. 
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Granting that it’s impossible to move very far in the direction indl- 

csted. the first question ~&ch suggests itself is why viU.fu.Lly mooe 

Fn that dlrectlon at all. If there is an answer to t3is questlor - 

and there is - the second question is uhy move any farther than necea- 

sary. Why in particolar should supervisory officials push that way. 

lbv izformation seems to be vhat used to brkrg Into being rating refine- 

ments that limit the scope of imn7rance. As soon aa a carrier flnda 

out that it cannot urdervrite freely the automobile busFness that eman- 

ates from a general agent Fn a tovn. Lt vi11 endeavor to bake #at tovn 

set up a8 a separate rating territory. As soon as underwriters find 

out that young drivers produos poorer experience than others, a separate 

classlflcatlon mat be set up in order t!xt a market ca.n ba Lou& for 

that bwine8S. As soon aa the right people find oot that some emmating 

risks we dynamite and others do not, it vtll be necessary to aubdi~ide 

the class in order that the dgnamlte users can find a m&et. Rior 

to the intensified interest in fair diacWtion and other rating 

standards, the iwuranoe industry hacked away at itsell vlth rating co* 

plicationa odly as fast as UadszImiting knovled&e gr8r - nothing much 

to worry about. 

It might seem that a dim view could be teken of rating lav lntsrprata- 

tions vhf& accelerate this complication process. 

Would it be out of order to consider fair dincrimination not a8 80 ul- 

tlrrate goal which mtrst be actively pursued by atatistioal and other mana 

ant11 it la finally reached, but more realistically as a requieitr of 



a good insurance market. As of say -potit of time there must be eno* 

fair discrimination so that substantially all le&tirate buyers can have 

a reasonable choice of carriers. Beyond that point (with incidental ex- 

captions) it need not be pushed. Beturn the onus of Increased wnplexity 

to the leisurely erpsaslon of undemrit3q knowledge. Consider- the 

actual dispersion of loss wtentials within classifications, pticnlarly 

in automobile rating territories , such aa approach seems to be only 

realistic. 

5ere are forces in the lnsvrance market which, if left to ‘~emsrlvea. 

tend to curb the drive toward expensive conplaxity. Agency-prodocfPg 

carriers have to compete for the good will of their agency plants. 

Xrect-writing carrlers cannot sharpshoot the market because of the nece9- 

sity that they retain their business for long periods dtlring vhioh the 

spectiic attributer, of their riska may change. Perhaps these and other 

f&ail53 factors von.U, 19 allowed to operate. keep the level of complexity 

balanced with +&a requirements of the market. 

‘&ken middle pure premitrms Bpd arbitrary percentage c.hsnge limitations 

have been dlscuased in the Compensation ‘aoard Actuarial Committee, con- 

cern has beea expressed fron some quarters that such devices titerfare 

with the determination of correct rates. It is probably reasonable to 

assume that those conramed are either cons~ioosly or mlco~sci0~8ly 

aubacriM.ng to the pursait of inherent hazards theory of ratmaking. 

You have eaid that the Department has not only condoned but has SCtilly 

encouraged such technical inconsistencies because they anban~a the ac- 
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ceptabflity of filed rates vith the buying public. I hsve suggested 

that if swh acceptability is a controlling corsideratioa, then rate 

makers would do well to stat with the marketing -problem Instead of a 

hypothetical statistical problem. In BII rrngoarded moment you once sugc 

gested that so.& an approach be reduced to writing. 

With fair dlscrtiinatioa being interpreted as a requirenenf of a satis- 

factory wket rather than as the ultinate but unatfaizable goal of pur- 

suing inherent hazards, devices which make rating procedaes nore accep 

table to the buying public acquire a new legal stature. The complete 

development of such an aproach would require the tize and attention of 

a great zany people. Eowever, it Is possible to start by r~~ntking a few 

obsamations and, perha~a nncrltlcally, draving Immediate inferences 

from them. Let’s talk about Hew York Slorlrmenls Compensation first. 

1. From the success of the middle pure premium method, it 

might be inferred that a good system should endow a 

going rate with a certain mlid?ty and let it alone 

unless there is a good reason for a change. 

2. From the smcess of arbitrary percentage c&age limi- 

tations, it might be l&erred that a good system will 

not change any rate too much at any one time. It might 

be Inferred further that a direct visible limitation :s 

more convincing than an incomprehensible credibility 

formula. 
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3. Prom v8rloos experiences. althoagh not generally in 

5% York, it c=an be inferred that mUor changes Up 

and down are more annoying than satisfyfng. 

4. horn general considerations it ml&t be inferred that 

the refinement of the system should not be iaconmensur- 

ate vith the inherent limii;ations in protidFng for tie 

uakuown future. If the ZYsUranCe Wusfrp goes around 

with a serious face endeavor- to measure with Calipers 

a cloud Ln a high wind, it is only to be expected that 

rate controversies vill be created by the pretty unach 

Frralerant calipered measurements. 

5. The Jxlstification for a rat8 c?lalp most satisfactorg 

to the general public seems to be an tierstandable 

ansver to the question: are you making mmey or are 

you losing money. The answer, to the extent pssfbler 

should be In regular accounting terms familiar to most 

business men. 

If these vere thou&t to be the more important considerations in setting: 

Up a system Of lrpanual ratamking for Vorknen’s Compensation hSmW8r 

the pl+OCed=8 WOUbi probably be quit.8 differ8Ilt frO!U the Oil@ mrentv 

b 8ffeCt. 

3u5 
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Let ua asaome that a mamaI. ratemaking procedure were devised 13 term 

af these and similar considerations and that indipldosl risk rating pro- 

cedures were also retallored in terms of more easy buyer acceptance. 

It seem highly Frobable that such a price structure would result 13 

both a better public acceptance of private insurance and a less accur- 

ate meaaarement of hazards. The paradox is very pu?xling. 

Selieve it or not, thisbig tioncluaive letter is not 811 effort to sell 

any prticolar bill of goods. I am honestly qzled by the extent to 

vhlch the set of premises which your mathematics requires actually cor- 

responds with the rata problem. lim.mbattion of this question seam 

to be tied m, with the lssne of pricing objectives. It is felt that the 

Latter issue from the lazg range vierpaint my be of more than academic 

interest. 

Hence, this letter should be considered solely as a means of raisi;?g 

questions. FIease don’t ascribe any i@ied conclusions to me. 

Also, please send ma a copy of the ppe.r you are prw* a8 soon aa 

you have a satisfactory draft. 

Hest regards. 

JCrlln >.& Carleton k- 

I 
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